An AFM investigation of the effects of acute hypoxia on mental rotation.
To determine if the stimulus identification stage of information processing is slowed by hypoxia, eight highly trained subjects performed a mental rotation task involving same or different responses to pairs of two-dimensional figures rotated in the picture plane. They breathed low oxygen mixtures adjusted to maintain arterial blood oxygen saturation at 64%. The results showed that hypoxia increased the intercept rather than the slope of the linear function relating reaction time to angle of rotation. According to Additive Factors Method logic, this result indicates that hypoxia does not slow stimulus identification. This is further evidence against the long-held view that hypoxia impairs information processing mechanisms throughout the system--the multiple loci hypothesis. The authors propose instead the early slowing hypothesis. According to this view, the slowing produced by hypoxia is highly specific to one or two early stages of visual processing, and this early slowing acts as a bottleneck to later processing.